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5800 East Santa Ana Canyon Road, Anaheim, CA 92807  -  (714) 974-1416 
Fax: 714-974-9630   Website: sanantoniochurch.org 

Parish Office Hours: Mon-Fri, 8:00 am to 12:00 noon & 1:30 pm to 5:00 pm 
Sunday, 8:00 am to 1:00 pm 

Rev. Joseph M.  
Nettekoven,  

Pastor 
 

Rev. Ben Tran,  
Parochial Vicar 

 
Rev. Seamus A. Glynn,  

Pastor Emeritus  
 

Deacon Doug Cook 

Mass Schedule 
Saturday:  5:00 pm 
Sunday:   8:30 am, 10:00 am,  
 11:30 am, 5:00 pm 
Weekdays (Monday – Saturday): 
 8:30 am 
 

Children's Liturgy: 

Available for most 8:30 and 10:00 
am masses (1st thru 6th Grades 
only). 
 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Saturday:  3:30 – 4:30 pm &  
 6:00 pm 
 
 

Baptism: 
Please call the Parish Office for 
appointment 
 
 

Sacrament of Matrimony: 
Please call the Parish Office for 
appointment (6 months mar-
riage preparation required) 

For a full list of “Upcoming Events”, visit our parish calendar online at www.sanantoniochurch.org 

Sunday, July 29, 2012 
Catholic Life Table and Ministry Fair 

after Masses (8:00 AM - 6:30 PM) 
Location: Courtyard 

Monday, July 30, 2012 
Summer BBQ Series (6:00 - 8:00 PM) 

Location: Parking Lot 
Rosary Group (7:00 PM - 7:30 PM) 

Location: Chapel 
Tuesday, July 31, 2012 
"We Wish to See Jesus" Retreat by Fr. 

Beattie SJ (9:00 AM - 9:30 AM) 
Location: Church 

Youth Ministry Taco Tuesday  
(12:00 PM- 3:00 PM)  
Location: Youth Ministry Room 

"We Wish to See Jesus" Retreat by Fr. 
Beattie SJ (7:30 PM - 8:00 PM) 
Location: Church 

Wednesday, August 01, 2012 
"We Wish to See Jesus" Retreat by Fr. 

Beattie SJ (9:00 AM - 9:30 AM) 
Location: Church 

RCIA Inquiry Class (7:00 PM - 9:30 PM) 
Location: Multi-Purpose Room 

"We Wish to See Jesus" Retreat by Fr. 
Beattie SJ (7:30 PM - 8:00 PM) 
Location: Church 

Evening Bible Study (7:30 - 9:00 PM) 
Location: Classroom 8 

 
 

Upcoming Events 

Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 



Parish Mission Statement 
We the people of San Antonio 
parish strive to be a community of 
faith, hope and love. We find our 
identity and mission in Jesus Christ 
and His Gospel. We celebrate our 
life as Catholic Christians in word, 
worship and service. By recognizing 
our baptism, we accept our call to 
personal renewal and reach out with 
the gospel message to families and 
individuals, extending an invitation to 
fellowship with us. 

Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
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San Antonio de Padua 
del Cañon Catholic 

Church 

Today’s Readings:  
2 Kings 4:42-44 

Psalm 145 
Ephesians 4:1-6 

John 6:1-15 

The hand of the Lord feeds 
us; he answers all our needs. 

On_ Lor^, On_ F[ith 

 Do you suppose the authors of 
the four Gospels were aware of 
today’s first reading from the second 
book of Kings? Of course they were. 
The prophet Elisha fed a hundred 
men with twenty barley loaves in 
order to prove God’s power. This 
same miracle, now multiplied by 
more people fed by fewer loaves, is 
attributed to Jesus in all four Gospels. 
In today’s passage from John we 
even have the detail that the loaves 
were barley, reminding every pious 

Jew of that miracle that Elisha 
worked. Yet Jesus went into hiding 
when they wanted to make him king. 
It is the passage from Paul’s Letter to 
the Ephesians that gives us the reason 
for this. The power of Jesus comes 
from God. It is not meant merely to 
feed us, or to provide one group with 
a king. There is one Lord, one faith, 
one God and Father of all who works 
through Jesus Christ and through us 
all. 
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No. 1792  June 22, 2012 
Your Eminence: 
 
 On behalf of the Secretariat of State of the Holy See and pursuant to your letter 
dated March 29, 2012, I have the honor to transmit the following message: 
 
His Eminence Cardinal Donald Wuerl, Archbishop of Washington; 
 
His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI has asked me to convey his warm greetings 
and the assurance of his spiritual closeness to you and to all assembled at the 
Basilica of the National Shrine in Washington for the concluding Mass of the 
“Fortnight for Freedom” celebrated throughout the United states in these days. 
In union with all those, Catholics and non-Catholics alike, who have taken part 
in this great symphony of prayer for the nation and its leaders, he expressed  his 
hope that the faithful will be strengthened in their religious and patriotic 
commitment to uphold that most cherished of American freedoms, freedom of 
religion. At the beginning of his Pastoral Visit to the United States in 2008, His 
Holiness recalled that the American experience confirms that “freedom is not 
only a gift, but a summons to personal responsibility….it is a challenge held out 
to each generation, and it must constantly be won over for the cause of good (16 
April, 2008) Conscious of the grave challenges of the present moment, the Holy 
Father encourages the American Catholic community, and young people in 
particular, to continue to bring the wisdom and insight born of their faith to the 
task of building a society worthy of American’s highest moral and 
constitutional principles. Commending all associated with the prayer initiative 
to the protection of Mary, Mother of the Church, His Holiness cordially imparts 
his Apostolic Blessing as a pledge of strength and peace in the Lord.  
 

Cardinal Tarcisio Bertone  
Secretary of State 

 
Offering my own prayerful best wishes I remain, 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 
Archbishop Carlo Maria Vigano, Apostolic Nuncio 

L_tt_r From: @postoli] Nun]i[tur_ US@ 
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P[stor[l S_rvi]_s 
@pp_[l Up^[t_ 

 
“Proud to be Catholic” 

  Thank you to the 378 families 
who have generously pledged  
$152,389.18 through their financial 
contribution to the 2012 Pastoral 
Services Appeal to support the 
mission of the church to teach, 
preach, minister and serve in the 
name of Jesus.  All monies pledged 
and paid over and above our goal of 
$138,000 will be returned to our 
parish as a form of a rebate to help 
fund Youth Ministry, Young Adults 
and Families in Need.   
 The PSA provides a convenient 
way for all of us, no matter what our 
time limitations, to take an active role 
in the mission of the church. If you 
have not yet made your pledge, it’s 
not too late. Simply drop off your 
PSA envelope in the collection 
basket during mass or mail it to the 
Parish Office. PSA envelopes are 
available at the back of the church or 
in the Parish Office. You may also 
make your pledge online at: 

www.oc-foundation.org or 
www.sanantonioparish.org.  

 Remember awards are offered to 
San Antonio Parish for online 
pledging. 
 Thank you again for your support 
and for your pledge. Your PSA gift 
shows your pride in our Catholic 
Faith and commitment to Catholic 
life in Orange County. 

San Antonio Catholic Church 

Bull_tin D_[^lin_ 
All bulletin the articles for Sunday August 12, are due by noon on 
Friday August 3. Please email to: lmarmolejo@sanantoniochurch.org 
Your cooperation is greatly appreciated!! 

RCI@ N_ws 
  
 If the Holy Spirit has been calling you to become a Catholic, the RCIA is 
your entry point. As the RCIA directors and team begin planning for the 2012-
2013 RCIA year, we need to know who you are. If you are a parishioner and 
know of possible candidates, share this notice with them. Maybe you can be a 
sponsor for a candidate this year also. Please consider the possibility. 
 Call Deacon Doug at (714) 974-1416 or Elaine Liming at (714) 970-6099 
today to set up an interview and begin the paper work process. At this 
interview, we will share what is involved and answer questions you may have 
about the RCIA journey. Please bring a copy of your Baptism certificate and if 
you are Catholic but haven't finished your initiation for full membership into 
the Church bring your Baptism and Eucharist certificates. If married we need a 
copy of your marriage certificate. 
 We thank you in advance because planning ahead helps us in our 
preparations. We are looking forward to meeting with you and serving you in 
the RCIA ministry. 

“W_ Wish to S__ J_sus” 
Five Day Retreat 

July 31—August 4, 2012 
Fr. Michael Beattie, S.J. 

 
 Father Michael Beattie, S.J. is offering our 
parishioners a Five Day “do-it-yourself” Retreat 
entitled “We Wish to See Jesus”. This will take 
place in the church starting Tuesday, July 31 
through Saturday, August 4. Father Michael will speak for twenty minutes each 
morning immediately following the 8:30 am Mass and will repeat his talk at 
7:30 pm in the church. There will be no evening session on Saturday. All are 
welcome and there is no charge. 

@^or[tion of th_ 
Bl_ss_^ S[]r[m_nt 

  

 First Friday Adoration of the 
Blessed Sacrament will take place on 
Friday, August 3. A sign-up sheet is in 
the back of the church. Please sign up 
for thirty minutes of Adoration. 
Adoration begins after the 8:30 am Mass 
on Friday and ends on Saturday before 
the 8:30 am Mass. 
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@r_ You Willing to \_ Go^’s F[]_, 
H[n^s [n^ Ey_s? 

 
 Every year men and women come to us with a desire to learn more about 
our faith, and consider joining our church family through the RCIA program. 
 As a faith community we need to welcome them and accompany them on 
this spiritual journey to fulfill our apostolic promise. If you are interested in 
being a friend and making a friend by sponsoring one of our candidates this 
year, please contact Debbie LaRosa, RCIA Sponsor Coordinator (714) 528-
0366. 

S[n @ntonio Wom_n 
 
 All women of San Antonio 
Church are invited to participate in 
our first planning meeting of the New 
Year 2012-2013. The meeting is to 
discuss the upcoming monthly events 
that were suggested at our Garden 
Party. 
 We would love to see you on 
August 13, at 9:15 am in conference 
room #1 next to the church hall. This 
is a fun group of ladies, so come and 
be a part of this great ministry. 
 For information call Luci Mello 
714-998-8994 or Sally Ingerson 714-
283-4392 

M[rv_lous Ministri_s 
  
 Stewards for Evangelization 
ministry is presenting the "Catholic 
Life Table" after all the Masses this 
weekend, Saturday, July 28 and 
Sunday, July 29. Please take a look at 
the variety of religious articles for 
those special people in your life. Just 
think no malls or stores to 
visit! Everything is available by 
donation.  
  Representatives for several 
ministries will be available to speak 
with you. They will love to share 
their plans. Everyone is invited to 
learn more about our San Antonio 
parish ministries and the loving work 
and fun they have! Refreshments will 
be served. 
  For more information, call 
Brenda Ames (714) 281-7929 

Cursillo Corn_r 
 
San Antonio is indeed blessed ~ 
Deacon Doug is the Spiritual 
Director for Orange Diocesan 
Cursillo and the Holy Spirit has been 
working overtime. The next Cursillo 
weekend will be July 26 – July 29.   
 
Many of our parishioners have heard 
the call to work the weekend, they 
are: Alicia Ayers, Aileen 
Blachowski, Lisa Camino, Jaime 
Carter, Nancy Coletto, Dawn 
Crawford, Darlene Cruser, Mary Jo 
Durkin, Virginia Eshtehardi, Mike 
Gilmore, Ron & Lisa Henry, Wil 
Jeske, Elaine John, Debbie La Rosa, 
Lulu Liddi, Mike McClafferty, Jody 
Millspaugh, Phil & Laurie Parke, Sue 
Patterson, Brian & Michelle 
Rathswohl, David Rathswohl, 
Michelle Woinarowicz, and Debbie 
Williams.  
  
Those who are making their Cursillo 
weekend are: Dottie Delalio, Richard 
Llones, Alicia Rivera and Jamina 
Sammons. 
  
A special Irish Ultreya will be held at 
San Antonio on Saturday, July 28 
after the 5:00 pm Vigil Mass. The 4th 
Day speaker will be Dan Redmond 
from Dublin, Ireland. His wife is 
making her Cursillo on this July 
Women’s weekend.  
  
Please keep the candidates & workers 
in your prayers! If you would like to 
join this amazing movement please 
contact Russ or Jody Millspaugh at 
(714) 637-0059, Deacon Doug, (714) 
974-1416 or any of the team 
members. 

Thir^ Worl^ Gifts 
[n^ H[n^[rts 

 
  Third World Gifts and Handarts, 
a charity based in Orange, will be 
making another of their many volun-
teer trips to several Catholic churches 
and missions and one Presbyterian 
Church on the weekend of August 4 
and 5 with donations for poor Navajo 
and Hopi families and the elderly in 
northern Arizona. They are especially 
in need of nutritious foods such as 
granola bars, nuts, trail mix, oatmeal, 
juices, dried fruits, brown and wild 
rice, peanut butter, jams, pudding 
cups, dried milk, baby foods, formu-
la, beans, canned meats, tuna, canned 
beans, chili, canned fruits and vegeta-
bles, bottled water, 100% fruit juices, 
protein drinks, diapers, baby items, 
Depends, toothpaste, toothbrushes, 
soap, shampoo, children’s aspirin, 
cough syrup, vitamins and new blan-
kets.  
 They are also in need of dog bis-
cuits for the homeless animals that 
they and the staff of the missions 
feed in this impoverished, remote 
area.  Please call their director, Sue 
Fenwick, (a St. Martin’s parishioner) 
at 714-777-4551 to arrange for a pick
-up of your gifts which would be tax-
deductible and acknowledged in writ-
ing. Thank you very much!   



Th_ Knights P[g_ 
 

Our Lady of Guadalupe Celebration 
Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum 

 
Sunday, August 5, 2012 

 
This family friendly celebration will feature dynamic speakers, engaging 
music, and powerful prayer. It comes at a critical time in our history and 
therefore provides a tremendous opportunity for Catholics in Southern 
California to show the world a powerful witness of our Catholic faith and our 
devotion to Our Lady of Guadalupe. 
 
Tickets (free) are required for entrance. Buses will be available from San 
Antonio for a small charge.  The event will begin at 2:00 pm. 
 
Tables will be in front of the Church for signups on the weekend of July 
28/29. 
 
This wonderful, memorable, and amazing event will be an experience you and 
your family will not easily forget.  
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Garage Sale Collections 
Now In Progress 

Garage Sale: August 3 & 4 
 

 Spread the word! Collection for our annual church Garage Sale 
has begun!  Please consider donating your unwanted items such as 
home décor, furniture, household goods, arts & crafts supplies, bicy-
cles, furniture, appliances & electronics (in working order), collectibles 
& antiques, jewelry, baby items, sports equipment, games, tools, pic-
tures, books, DVD’s, and CD’s.   
 
 The Monk’s Closet will graciously accept clean and wearable 
women’s, men’s and children’s clothing including shoes, purses and 
hats.  
 

Drop Off Period: Now through August 2 
Deliver Garage Sale items to Room 4 
and Monk’s Closet items to Room 1   

 
Reservations for picking up large items can be made by calling  
Kim & Dwight Oylear at (714) 281-0399.  Local pick-ups will only be 
available on Saturdays during the month of July on a first call, first 
serve basis.  

For additional information, please contact 

Kim & Dwight Oylear, Garage Sale Chairs at (714) 281-0399 
Renee Markley, Garage Sale Co-Chair 

Daisy DePaola, Monk’s Closet Chair at (714) 280-1622 
 

Thank you! 

RCI@  
Inquiry Cl[ss_s 

 
 Easter is early this year so we are 
beginning RCIA Inquiry classes on 
August 1, 2012 in the Multi-Purpose 
room of the Religious Education 
building, here at San Antonio 
Church. Classes will be held every 
Wednesday from 7:30 to 9:00 pm. 
 We have twelve people signed up 
to attend. If you have an interest in 
becoming Catholic but haven't signed 
up yet, please attend our first evening 
class. All in attendance will receive 
the RCIA schedule for the 2012-13 
year. We are looking forward to 
seeing all of you. May God bless all 
of us as we begin a new journey in 
faith.  



Pl[n Now For R_ligious E^u][tion  
in th_ F[ll 

  

 The Religious Education Office spends the summer preparing for their fall 
classes. The sooner you register, the easier you make the process. Forms are 
available in the Parish Office, the Religious Education Office, as well as on 
our website at sanantoniochurch.org. Classes are filling up, so please register 
soon! 
 
 

First Eu]h[rist Pr_p[r[tion B_gins in Gr[^_ 1 
 
First Eucharist preparation is a two-year process that usually begins in first 
grade. Children must attend Religious Education classes for two years prior to 
receiving their First Eucharist. If you would like to have your child receive 
First Eucharist in the spring of 2014, now is the time to register for classes. If 
you have older children who have not had First Eucharist, or in some cases, 
have not been baptized, we offer Children’s Initiation classes beginning with 
fourth grade through eleventh grade.  If you have any questions, please call 
our office at 714-974-2053. 

R_ligious E^u][tion 
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Pre-School & Kindergarten: 
• 3 years old by 12/1/10—Sunday 

during 10:00 am Mass only 
• 4 & 5 years old by 12/1/10 

Sunday during 8:30 & 10:00 am 
Mass 

 
Elementary - Grades 1 - 6: 

Monday 3:30-4:45 pm or 
 5:30-6:45 pm 
Tuesday 3:45-5:00 pm 
Wednesday 3:30-4:45 pm 
 

Jr. High Grades 7-8: 
Monday 7:30-8:45 pm 

Children’s Initiation 
(two-year process for children who 
have not received Baptism and/or 
First Eucharist):  

• Grades 4-7 - First year students 
meet Tuesday, 5:30-6:45 pm. 
Second year students meet 
Sunday, 11:30 am-1:00 pm. 

• Grade 8-11 - First-year students 
meet Wednesdays, 5:30-6:45 pm. 
Second-year students meet 
Sunday mornings, 10:00-11:30 
am. 

Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Children's Liturgy: 

Available for most 8:30 and 10:00 am masses (1st thru 6th Grades only). 

S]h_^ul_ of Cl[ss_s  
2012-2013 S]hool Y_[r—Pr_-S]hool through Jr. High 

Onlin_ Giving! 
@ Conv_ni_nt W[y to Giv_ 

 
 This Summer, consider signing up 
for electronic giving using your 
SmartPhone, iPhone, checking, credit 
or debit card online. San Antonio 
Church relies on the financial support 
of the parish and electronic giving of-
fers an easy way to give on a recurring 
basis. These contributions help support 
the many ministries in our parish, now 
and throughout the year. If you have 
not had the opportunity to sign up for 
online giving, please consider doing so 
today!  

“Give and gifts will be given to you; 
a good measure, packed together, 

shaken down, and overflowing, will 
be poured into your lap. For the 
measure with which you measure 
will in return be measured out to 

you."   
Luke 6:38 

 San Antonio Church offers parish-
ioners a convenient electronic giving 
option for making donations. Visit our 
website at:  
 www.sanantoniochurch.org, click on 
“Donate Now” and follow the instruc-
tions or call the parish office for more 
information: 714-974-1416. 

M[k_ Your Chil^ Prou^ of You! 
 
Catechists (Religious Education teachers) are urgently needed to share their 
faith with our children. You know that your children love to see you involved 
in their soccer programs, scouting programs and their other activities. Why not 
participate in sharing your faith with your children? Training, resources, and 
lots of support are provided. Some catechists are part of a team, which enables 
the time commitment to be more flexible. Come join the team! Your children 
will be proud to have you share your faith with them and their friends! 



Confirm[tion T_[]h_rs 
W@NTED!! 

 As a teacher you have the unique 
opportunity to watch a teen grow in their 
faith. You will guide them as they learn 
about our faith and deepen their 
spirituality. You don’t need to know 
everything. You just need to say, “Yes!!”  
We have a great curriculum already in 
place and workshops where teachers can 
share their experiences. Contact Mike Fahey, Director of Youth Ministry 
today at (714) 921-8307. We look forward to speaking with you. 

M Y A S 
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Youth Ministry 
San Antonio Catholic Church 

B[]kp[]k M@NI@! 
B[]k to S]hool  
B[]kp[]k Driv_ 

  
 
Youth Ministry is collecting 
backpacks and school supplies. We 
donate them to family assistance and 
other charities with school age 
children. If every family brought one 
backpack, we would have over 2000 
backpacks. August 5 is the last 
weekend to turn in donations. There 
are collection boxes outside of 
church and the Youth Ministry office 
throughout the week. 

 

Supplies needed:  
 
 
 

□ Backpacks 
□ Pencils 
□ Pens 
□ Markers 
□ Colored pencils 
□ Glue sticks 
□ Crayons 
□ Spiral notebooks 
□ Folders 
□ College ruled paper 
□ Graph paper 
□ Highlighters 
□ 3 Ring binders 
 
 

 
Thank you in advance for your 

generosity!! 

@ll T__ns 
Attention Teens: Youth Ministry is collecting back packs and school supplies 
through the month of July. Please help us by donating something to this 
worthy cause. 
 
Tuesday, July 31, 12:00 -3:00 pm, Couch Room 
Taco Tuesday, bring $1.00 for each taco that you want.  Invite a friend 

and join in the fun! 

Youth Ministry Up]oming Ev_nts: 

Int_r_st_^ in B_]oming [n @lt[r S_rv_r? 
 
 We are presently recruiting for our 2012-2013 school year. The altar 
server ministry is open to all boys and girls of San Antonio de Padua parish 
who are in the 6th grade or above. Altar servers must have already received 
the Sacrament of Holy Communion, be able to attend scheduled training 
sessions, and be available on a regular basis to serve at Mass. 
 
Plan to attend one new altar server training session. Sessions are scheduled 
for:   
♦ Tuesday, August 7, 7:00-8:30 pm in 

the church 
♦ Thursday, August 16, 7:00-8:30 pm 

in the church 
♦ Monday, August 20, 7:00-8:30 pm in 

the church 
 

Those interested in becoming a new altar 
server must complete an Enrollment Form 
which is available on the parish website.  If 
you have questions, please contact Greg 
and Stephanie Smet at 714.687.6872 or 
email at: 

sa.altarservers@pacbell.net 



Op_r[tion Christm[s Spirit 
2012 

 
 Last year, we at Catholic Detention 
Ministry distributed over 6,000 Christmas cards 
with stamped envelopes to inmates and minors 
incarcerated in the Orange County jails and 
juvenile facilities. To keep the Spirit alive this 
year we need more Christmas cards and first 
class or “Forever” stamps. Please ensure the 
cards reflect our love for Jesus through the 
celebration of his Holy birth. Please help  us 
bring the Christmas spirit to these men, women, minors, their families, and 
loved ones by donating Christmas cards and stamps.  
 
 We prefer to receive them by August 31, but we will accept them any time 
throughout the year.  
 

Please mail or bring the cards and stamps to us at:  
Office of Restorative Justice/Catholic Detention Ministry 

1820 W Orangewood Ave., Suite 101 in Orange.  
 
 Your generous support is greatly appreciated. For More information about 
us, check out our web site at www.rcbo.org/restore. 
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Monday: Jer 13:1-11;  
 Mt 13:31-35 
Tuesday: Jer 14:17-22;  
 Mt 13:36-43 
Wednesday: Jer 15:10, 16-21;  
 Mt 13:44-46 
Thursday: Jer 18:1-6; Mt 13:47-53 
Friday: Jer 26:1-9; Mt 13:54-58 
Saturday: Jer 26:11-16, 24;  
 Mt 14:1-12 
Sunday: Ex 16:2-4, 12-15; Ps 78; 
 Eph 4:17, 20-24;  
 Jn 6:24-35 

R_[^ings for th_ W__k 

In & @roun^ Our Community 

@ Lif_lin_ for Trou\l_^ M[rri[g_ 
A Lifeline for Troubled Marriage – Retrouvaille (pronounced retro-vi) helps 
couples through difficult times in their marriages. It is designed to provide tools 
to help get your marriage back on track. You will have the opportunity to 
rediscover each other and examine your lives together in a new and positive 
way. This program has helped tens of thousands of couples experiencing marital 
difficulty at all levels including disillusionment and deep misery.  
 For confidential information or to register for the August program 
beginning with a weekend on August 17, 2012 call (714) 306-6469 or email: 
6011@retrouvaille.org or visit the web site at: www.HelpOurMarriage.com 

Fin[n]_ Corn_r 

 Your Sunday donation helps 
sustain the many ministries of our 
parish such as Religious Education, 
Youth Ministry, Young Adults as 
well as our priests  and employees’  
salaries and benefits, utilities, taxes, 
church and office supplies and 
ongoing repair work, upgrades, etc. 
to our parish facilities. Your 
continued participation is needed for 
the good of San Antonio de Padua 
Parish and the spread of the Gospel. 
Thank you for your generous 
financial support.   

Sun^[y Coll_]tions & 
Onlin_ Giving 

Extr[or^in[ry Minist_rs of Holy Communion to 
th_ Si]k Tr[ining 

S[tur^[y, @ugust 25, 2012 
 
 The Diocesan Offices of Safe Environment, Pastoral Care and Worship will 
be hosting a training for EMHC to the Sick. The topics include: Liturgy, 
Pastoral Care, Medical Ethics for Ministers to the Sick and Safe Environment 
for Vulnerable Persons. Training will be offered in English and Spanish. This 
training is for new and experienced Extraordinary Ministers of Holy 
Communion to the Sick.  

Location: St. Joseph Catholic Church, 717 N. Bradford Ave. Placentia 
Time: 9:00 am-12:30 pm (8:30 am– Registration)  
Cost: $5.00  

To register and more information: http://www.rcbo.org/worship-office.html  

July 22, 2012 
Actual: $20,072 
EFT's: $2,105 
Budget: $23,413 
Surplus/Deficit ($1,236) 

July 2012 Monthly Totals 
Actual: $79,310 
EFT's: $9,944 
Budget: $93,652 
Surplus/Deficit ($4,399) 
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Don[t_ from your 
Sm[rtphon_! 

  
 San Antonio de Padua Church 
now offers a mobile version of our 
online giving page to make it easy for 
you to give anytime 
from your smart 
phone. It’s a fast 
and easy way to 
donate to San Anto-
nio Church. 

           NEW REGISTRATION     REQUEST ENVELOPES                 CHANGE OF ADDRESS           CORRECTION 

Welcome to San Antonio Church. If you are new to the parish or have recently moved, please fill out this form and place it in the collection basket or return it to the 
parish office. Please list all family members regardless of religion. Introduce yourself to the parish priests today, they are delighted to meet all new parishioners. 

Parish Information - Registration Form 

Adults: First Names Date of Birth Religion  Occupation (Please specify) 

  _____/_____/_____         C              NC  

  _____/_____/_____         C              NC  

  _____/_____/_____         C              NC  

Sex 

          M                F 

          M                F 

          M                F 

Family Surname: Date: 

Address: City: Zip: 

Phone: email: 

Marriage (please check one) Single Married by Priest Other (Specify)  

RELIGION:  C– CATHOLIC NC– NON CATHOLIC 

Children living at home Sex Date of Birth Please Check all that Apply: School 

          M                F  _____/_____/_____        Baptism             First Communion               Confirmation  

          M                F  _____/_____/_____        Baptism             First Communion               Confirmation  

          M                F  _____/_____/_____        Baptism             First Communion               Confirmation  

          M                F  _____/_____/_____        Baptism             First Communion               Confirmation  

          M                F  _____/_____/_____        Baptism             First Communion               Confirmation  

Adult Confirmation 
Elaine Liming ........................ 970-6099  
Adult Faith Formation/Evangelization 
Deacon Doug Cook ............... 974-1416  
Altar Servers 
Greg & Stephanie Smet ......... 687-6872 
Bible Studies 
Martha Miser (morning) ........ 281-2198 
Gary Parzych (evening) ......... 283-0775 
Tina Zlaket (Moms a.m.) ....... 532-0887 
Christian Service 
Sally Ingerson ........................ 283-4392 
Church Environment 
Chris Born ............................. 998-0943 
Lotte Rindt ............................. 281-9071 
Communion to the Homebound 
Bob Miesner  ......................... 726-9768 
Cursillo  
Russ & Jody Millspaugh ....... 637-0059 
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy  
Communion 
Jeff Mikusky .......................... 974-1416 
Family Life Ministry 
Parish Office .......................... 974-1416 
Family Assistance 
Teri Hicks .............................. 974-9728 

Filipino Community 
Ray Angeles ........................... 757-1792 
Foster/Adoption Ministry 
Mike/Maryanne Fahey ........... 948-0038 
Hispanic Community 
Connie Reza ........................... 561-6727 
Hospitality Ministry 
David Rime ............................ 343-2501 
Jim Woodin ............................ 282-8523 
Knights of Columbus 
Dennis McCoy ........................ 592-2336 
Lectors 
Allen Van Camp  .................... 693-8546 
Men of San Antonio 
Cliff Clark .............................. 921-3223 
Moms of San Antonio 
Sheila Teevans ........................ 912-4220 

All numbers listed are in the (714) area 
code. You can also visit our website for 

more information: 
www.sanantoniochurch.org  

Music & Liturgy 
Jeff Mikusky .......................... 974-1416 
Nursery 
Gloria Pepper ......................... 693-1385 
Pastoral Council 
Marie Witkay ......................... 833-1185 
Peace and Justice 
Linda Ross ............................. 281-9357 
Prayer Hotline 
Jeannie Neubert ...................... 998-2504 
Gloria Hoyt ............................ 749-7942 
Religious Ed. Office 
Carolyn Buehler ..................... 974-2053 
Respect Life 
Linda Ruiz ............................. 815-4529 
R.C.I.A. 
Deacon Doug Cook ................ 974-1416 
Elaine Liming  ....................... 970-6099 
St. Francis of Assisi School 
Tom Waszak .......................... 695-3700 
Seniors’ Sunshine Club 
Kay Hutcheson ....................... 998-9251 
Stewards for Evangelization 
Diane Tippets ......................... 998-9123 
Brenda Ames ......................... 281-7929 
Women of San Antonio 
Luci Mello ............................. 998-8994 
Young Adult Ministry 
Stephanie Packer  ................... 974-1416 
Youth Ministry/Confirmation 
Mike Fahey ............................ 921-8307 

Ministry Cont[]ts 
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Summer BBQ Series 
 

 The annual San Antonio BBQ series will continue on  
Monday July 30, 2011! 

Join us for great food, fun, and some summer inspiration!  
The summer schedule is as follows: 

 

 Monday, July 30:   Father Greg Boyle — of Homeboy and Homegirl 
Industries. Author of “Tattoos on the Heart”. 

 
 Monday August 6:   Sister Eileen McNerney - author of “A Story of 

Suffering and Hope: Lessons of Latino Youth”. 
Mike Fahey — Our new Youth Minister, will also 
be introduced. 

The Knights of Columbus will again 
be busy cooking hamburgers and 

hot dogs for everyone! Paper 
products and drinks will also be 

provided. Child care will be 
available. Please bring your favorite 
dessert or side dish to share with at 

least 8 people. 

We will meet at 6:00 pm in the shade behind room 6!  


